
MV2þ. Likewise, Tris–HCl buffer (25 mM, pH 7.5 with 100 mM KCl) solutions of GroEL–
CdS complex and T.th cpn–CdS complex (2 ml, 700 nm based on Cd2þ) were titrated.
Emission (l ext ¼ 370 nm) spectra were recorded on a FP-777W spectrophotometer
(JASCO).

Thermal stability
Fluorescence spectra (l ext ¼ 370 nm, wavelength of observed fluorescence
lobsd ¼ 530 nm) of GroEL–CdS complexes and T.th cpn–CdS complexes were recorded at
designated temperatures on a FP-777W spectrophotometer (JASCO), where the
fluorescence intensities at 4 8C were used as the bases for relative fluorescence intensities.
The temperature was directly controlled by a ECT271 Peltier thermometric apparatus
(JASCO; 40 8C min21 on heating and 25 8C min21 on cooling).

ATP response
To a 2-ml Tris–HCl buffer (25 mM, pH 7.5 with 100 mM KCl) solution of T.th cpn–CdS
complexes (0.5 mM based on T.th cpn) were added aqueous solutions of ATP (100 mM)
and MgCl2 (1 M) ([ATP] ¼ 20 mM, [Mg2þ] ¼ 25 mM after mixing), and the mixture was
incubated at 70 8C for 10 min. The supernatant solution was subjected to fluorescence
spectroscopy and analytical SEC with an UV/fluorescence dual detector.
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Many independent lines of evidence document a large increase in
the Earth’s surface oxidation state 2,400 to 2,200 million years
ago1–4, and a second biospheric oxygenation 800 to 580 million
years ago, just before large animals appear in the fossil record5,6.
Such a two-staged oxidation implies a unique ocean chemistry
for much of the Proterozoic eon, which would have been neither
completely anoxic and iron-rich as hypothesized for Archaean
seas, nor fully oxic as supposed for most of the Phanerozoic eon7.
The redox chemistry of Proterozoic oceans has important impli-
cations for evolution8, but empirical constraints on competing
environmental models are scarce. Here we present an analysis of
the iron chemistry of shales deposited in the marine Roper Basin,
Australia, between about 1,500 and 1,400 million years ago,
which record deep-water anoxia beneath oxidized surface
water. The sulphur isotopic compositions of pyrites in the shales
show strong variations along a palaeodepth gradient, indicating
low sulphate concentrations in mid-Proterozoic oceans. Our data
help to integrate a growing body of evidence favouring a long-
lived intermediate state of the oceans, generated by the early
Proterozoic oxygen revolution and terminated by the environ-
mental transformation late in the Proterozoic eon.

The Roper Group is a thick (.1,500 m), predominately marine
siliciclastic succession preserved over an area of 145,000 km2 west of
the Gulf of Carpenteria in Australia’s Northern Territory. The ramp-
like succession, formed in an intracratonic basin in contact with the
global ocean, contains six major depositional sequences that record
episodic flooding followed by basin filling and shoreline prograda-
tion9. Facies are laterally persistent and repeat vertically in succes-
sive sequences, allowing environmental variations in seawater
chemistry to be distinguished from long-term secular changes.
Zircons from a tuff low in the succession have yielded a U–Pb
sensitive high-resolution ion microprobe age of 1,492 ^ 3 Myr9.
Our samples were collected from four drill cores (Urapunga 4, 5;
Amoco 82/3; Golden Grove 1) (Fig. 1): there were a total of 117
samples—37 from inner-shelf shales, 37 from distal-shelf facies, and
43 from basinal environments, as interpreted9 using sedimentolo-
gical criteria.

To investigate the redox chemistry of the Roper seaway, we
examined Fe species—including dithionite-extractable Fe (FeD),
pyrite Fe (FeP), HCl-extractable Fe (FeH), and total Fe (FeT)—in
carbonaceous shales. Two ratios, that between highly reactive Fe
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(FeHR ¼ FeD þ FeP) and FeT, and the ratio FeP/(FeP þ FeH), known
as the degree of pyritization (DOP), have been used successfully to
evaluate the redox state of ancient oceans10–13. DOP , 0.45 and
FeHR/FeT , 0.38 are generally found for sediments depositing from
oxic bottom water, whereas DOP . 0.45 and FeHR/FeT . 0.38 may
be diagnostic for euxinic sediments10,12. The enrichment of FeHR

and high DOP in euxinic sediments arises fundamentally from
pyrite formation in the upper zone of the sulphidic water column,
where dissolved iron concentrations can be high10,13. The extra
reactive iron in euxinic water columns originates primarily from
the reduction of iron oxides in basin margin sediments that can be
transported to the ocean interior, or from iron oxide containing
particles falling through the water column12–13. In contrast, when
bottom waters are oxygenated, pyrite can only form where anoxic
conditions become established within the sediment10. Conse-
quently, because water-column Fe scavenging is absent, oxic marine
sediments are characterized by low FeHR/FeT and DOP values10,12.

Roper shales from inner-shelf environments have low FeHR/FeT

(0.03–0.18; mean 0.07) and low DOP (0.00–0.34; mean 0.12).
Similarly, Fig. 1 shows that FeHR/FeT and DOP for most distal-shelf
shales fall within the ‘oxic’ quadrant defined by FeHR/FeT , 0.38
and DOP , 0.45 (full analytical data are available as Supplementary
Information). In contrast, basinal sediments are dominated by
high FeHR/FeT (.0.38) and DOP (.0.45) values, indicating euxinic
bottom waters (Fig. 1; see also ref. 14). The relatively low FeHR/FeT

and DOP in some basinal shales of the Roper Group could result
from the decreased transfer of dissolved Fe from shelf sediments or
from a high flux of terrestrial clastics12,13. Alternatively, it may be
that anoxia was established at depths greater than the shelf–basin
boundary (defined in ref. 9 on the basis of physical sedimentary
features). Regardless, high DOP and FeHR/FeT together provide
compelling evidence for the presence of predominantly euxinic
deep waters beneath oxic surface waters at the time that Roper
sediments were deposited.

We measured the S isotopic compositions of sedimentary pyrites
along the same palaeoenvironmental gradient from inner-shelf to
deep basinal facies. Although the literature is replete with data
showing stratigraphic variation in the S isotopic compositions of
sedimentary pyrite, the data presented here are, to the best of our
knowledge, the first to be integrated fully with the sequence
stratigraphy of a Proterozoic basin, allowing us to understand
how biogeochemical data correlate with environmental setting.
The total range of variation among Roper pyrites is about 70‰,

similar to many Phanerozoic basins7,15,16. In the Roper basin,
however, no one facies displays the full range of variation observed
for the succession as a whole. Rather, as shown in Fig. 2, different
sedimentary facies along the onshore–offshore gradient exhibit
consistent differences in d34S, with the most negative values occur-
ring in basinal shales and the most positive in inner-shelf samples.

Figure 3 shows more clearly the nature and origin of these facies
differences. Basinal samples exhibit a wide spread of d34S values,
fromþ20 toþ25.5‰ that approximate the isotopic composition of
sulphate in Roper seawater17 to values as negative as 220.7‰ that
match the maximum fractionation directly associated with dissimi-
latory sulphate reduction (,45‰)3,16. Note, however, that strong
fractionation is evident only in samples whose Fe speciation data
indicate euxinic deposition.

In the presence of non-limiting sulphate (perhaps 1 mM, but
possibly less), pure cultures and natural populations of sulphate-
reducing bacteria fractionate sulphur isotopes strongly, up to 45‰
(refs 3, 16). The marked 34S depletion in basinal samples are thus
consistent with pyrite deposition from seawater sulphate with an S
isotopic value of þ20‰ to þ25‰ (ref. 17). In this interpretation,
both anoxia and the ready availability of sulphate characterize
basinal waters most likely to have been in direct contact with the
global ocean. Within underlying sediments, however, low diffusion
rates and high bacterial sulphate demand can deplete supplies of
sulphate, with a concomitant reduction in fractionation18, explain-
ing the few strongly positive d34S values for basinal sediments in our
study (Fig. 2) and in highly organic-rich shales of the Velkerri
Formation19.

Shallower basinal, distal shelf, and most proximal shelf samples
display a consistent range of variation between about þ10.2‰ and
þ27.6‰ (Fig. 2). Strongly positive d34S values, up to þ49.7‰, are
restricted to shales in coastal environment. The same pattern of
facies variation is seen whether one compares similar stratigraphic
intervals in different parts of the basin (Urapunga 4 and Golden
Grove 1) or different stratigraphic intervals (Urapunga 4 and 5)
(Fig. 3). Given the iron speciation chemistry of these samples, shelf
pyrites must have formed within organic-rich sediments during
early diagenesis. Within sediments, sulphate abundance can become
limited by diffusion and as a result, d34S values of early diagenetic
pyrites commonly span the full range with strong to essentially no
fractionation relative to seawater sulphate12,15. For example, in the
modern Black Sea, with a sulphate concentration of about 20 mM,
maximum S isotopic fractionations between sedimentary pyrites
and seawater sulphate from estuarine, oxic shelf, and euxinic deep-

Figure 1 The relationship between the FeHR/FeT ratio and DOP in black shales of the

Roper Group. The vertical and horizontal lines cross at a DOP value of 0.45 and a FeHR/FeT

ratio of 0.38. In modern marine environments, samples with DOP and FeHR/FeT above

these values (within the quadrant enclosed by solid lines) deposit beneath euxinic waters.

Figure 2 The S isotopic composition of sedimentary pyrites from Roper black shales. Note

that samples from different environments form coherent suites. Black, basinal facies;

green, distal shelf; pink, inner shelf. d34S in ‰¼ ½ð34S=32SÞsample=ð
34S=32SÞstandard 2

1�£ 1000 relative to the Cañon Diablo Troilite standard.
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sea sediments are comparable in magnitude, but oxic environments
record a much greater range of values13,20.

The same is true for Phanerozoic examples. Gauthier21 measured
d34S values for pyrites deposited beneath oxic and anoxic bottom
waters of the Cretaceous seas that flooded North America. Like our
Roper samples, Cretaceous pyrites from anoxic environments are
highly 34S-depleted with strong fractionations relative to seawater
sulphate. Unlike the Roper samples, however, most Cretaceous

pyrites that formed within sediments beneath oxic waters are also
significantly depleted in 34S with marked fractionations relative to
sulphate. The probability that the Roper shelf pyrites were drawn
from a sample with a distribution of d34S values like the Cretaceous
seaway is vanishingly small (P , 0.001; Kolmogorov–Smirnov test).

The observed palaeoenvironmental gradient of S isotopic
compositions (Fig. 2) is consistent with previous hypotheses of a
sulphate-minimum zone in a stratified Proterozoic ocean22; such
zonation could occur only if marine sulphate levels were low22.
Under these conditions, we would expect 34S-enrichment of sul-
phate within the sulphate-minimum zone, leading to the formation
of 34S-enriched sulphides, as observed in Roper shelf samples (Fig.
2). Moreover, in an inner-shelf area, high rates of primary pro-
duction and rapid sedimentation would further have exaggerated
the consequences of low sulphate levels. Particularly under con-
ditions of low sulphate abundance, sulphate removal by bacteria
would have outstripped rates of sulphate supply, producing pore-
water sulphate (and, in consequence, sulphides) with d34S values
much heavier than mean seawater sulphate15,16 (Fig. 2). It is hard to
produce explanations for the observed facies dependence of S
isotopic compositions (Fig. 2) that do not require sea water with
sulphate concentrations far below those seen today.

Individual basins need not mirror the chemistry of the oceans as a
whole. Therefore, data from other basins are needed to choose
unequivocally between local and global interpretations of basinal
anoxia and sulphate concentration. Fe speciation data and strongly
34S-enriched pyrites from black shales deposited during maximum
flooding of the Tawallah and McArthur basins (about 1,730 Myr
and 1,637 Myr ago, respectively), both antecedent to Roper deposi-
tion in northern Australia, show deep-water anoxia as well as
moderate-to-pronounced sulphate depletion12. Thus, in this one
area of the world, low sulphate and basinal euxinic conditions were
present in three successive basins spanning more than 250 million
years of Proterozoic Earth history.

The high d34S values of disseminated pyrite in broadly contem-
poraneous (,1,470–1,440 Myr ago) shales of the Newland For-
mation, Lower Belt Supergroup, Montana, also indicate sulphate
limitation23. The Belt Basin may have been partially isolated
from the global ocean, but more highly fractionated S in
pyrites (d34S ¼ 214‰ to þ18‰) from the upper Newland
Formation suggests at least episodic connection of Belt waters to
the Proterozoic ocean24. d34S values of bedded CaSO4 evaporites from
a ,1,200-Myr-old carbonate-evaporite succession in northern
Canada vary markedly with stratigraphy; this variation could be
explained as follows. Where seawater sulphate levels were low, d34S
values for sulphate varied as a function of sulphate removal by
bacterial sulphate reduction and consequent iron sulphide precipi-
tation25. In contrast to the Phanerozoic record, positive d34S values
characterize early diagenetic pyrites from mid-Proterozoic shelf
shales around the world15,16, consistent with low sulphate throughout
the world’s oceans. Limited data suggest that marine sulphate levels
may have remained low until near the end of the Proterozoic eon26.

Figure 3 Fe-speciation, S-isotopic, and sequence-stratigraphic data for the Roper Group.

Panels a–c show data obtained from three drilling sites:a, Urapunga 4; b, Urapunga 5;

c, Golden Grove 1.þ20‰ represents the possible isotopic composition of open seawater

sulphate for middle Proterozoic. In each panel, the left-hand dashed line is drawn at a DOP

value of 0.45 (with DOP data shown as filled squares) and an FeHR/FeT ratio of 0.38 (stars).

Sequence stratigraphy is from ref. 9. On the right side of each panel, stratigraphy of the

Roper Group shows intervals intersected by the drill cores of Urapunga 4 (U4), POG Golden

Grove 1 (GG1) and BMR Urapunga 5 (U5). MM, McMinn Formation; V, Velkerri Formation;

BC, Bessie Creek Sandstone; Co, Corcoran Formation; Mu, Munyi Member; H, Hodgson

Sandstone; J, Jalboi Formation; A, Arnold Sandstone; Cr, Crawford Formation; Ma,

Mainoru Formation. Black, basinal facies; green, distal shelf; pink, inner shelf; olive,

estuarine. TST, Transgressive Systems Tract; HST, Highland Systems Tract.
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The documentation of euxinic and low sulphate conditions in
mid-Proterozoic marine basins paves the way to an improved
understanding of early life and environments. In such oceans,
methanogenic archaeans could have played an enhanced role in
the carbon cycle, contributing to long-lived greenhouse con-
ditions27. Low sulphate may also help to explain the prominence
of penecontemporaneous dolomite in mid-Proterozoic and older
carbonate platforms28. Through its effects on biologically important
trace elements, seawater chemistry may help to explain the ecologi-
cal and evolutionary distributions of early eukaryotic photoauto-
trophs8. And, if sulphate levels remained low until the latest
Proterozoic, oxygen probably also remained well below present
levels, influencing the early diversification of animals29. Further
biogeochemical research carried out in the framework of sequence
stratigraphy30 should clarify the relationships between seawater
chemistry and changes in the Proterozoic biosphere. A
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Two hypotheses to explain potentially high forest biodiversity
have different implications for the number and kinds of species
that can coexist and the potential loss of biodiversity in the
absence of speciation. The first hypothesis involves stabilizing
mechanisms, which include tradeoffs between species in terms of
their capacities to disperse to sites where competition is weak1–4,
to exploit abundant resources effectively5,6 and to compete for
scarce resources7. Stabilization results because competitors
thrive at different times and places. An alternative, ‘neutral
model’ suggests that stabilizing mechanisms may be superfluous.
This explanation emphasizes ‘equalizing’ mechanisms8, because
competitive exclusion of similar species is slow. Lack of ecologi-
cally relevant differences means that abundances experience
random ‘neutral drift’, with slow extinction9–11. The relative
importance of these two mechanisms is unknown, because
assumptions and predictions involve broad temporal and spatial
scales. Here we demonstrate that predictions of neutral drift are
testable using palaeodata. The results demonstrate strong stabi-
lizing forces. By contrast with the neutral prediction of increas-
ing variance among sites over time, we show that variances in
post-Glacial tree abundances among sites stabilize rapidly, and
abundances remain coherent over broad geographical scales.

It is difficult to test competing hypotheses for coexistence. In
ecological models, stable coexistence typically requires tradeoffs.
Communities may be ‘packed’, in the sense that only species with
particular life history combinations can coexist3. The potential
importance of stabilizing forces has led to searches for tradeoffs
that partition advantages in space and time between different
species12. Although some types of tradeoffs are clear-cut, such as
those characterizing early and late successional species13,14, the
overall importance of tradeoffs is debatable10,12,15.

By contrast, if species differences are small, the inherent limits to
diversity implied by specific types of competition may not apply.
The neutral model does not refer to a strict random walk, because
finite space limits the density of trees. Rather, ecological equivalence
allows that abundances drift randomly. Speciation might balance
losses, provided that new species are generated as rapidly as random
extinction removes them. Although there are unique temporal
patterns associated with processes such as random drift, for trees
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